
From: George Gresko  
Sent: June 28, 2023 11:36 AM 
To: clerk@hamilton.ca 
Subject: File No. ZAC-22-058 - Re-Zoning 111 & 115 Fiddlers Green Road, Ancaster 
 
The writer is the occupant of [Address], Ancaster, Ontario, and accordingly has received your No�ce of 
the Council Mee�ng rela�ng to the above mater. 
 
The writer and his spouse, wish to go on record as opposing any such change in zoning for several 
reasons, including, the near by public school and the exis�ng traffic problems on Fiddlers Green Road. 
 
We believe that a mul�-unit building built within the proximity of the public school and with the 
escala�ng traffic on Fiddlers Green Road is dangerous and en�rely unnecessary. 
 
Kindly accept this as our opposi�on to the aforesaid re-zoning. 
 
Kindly remove any personal informa�on revealed by this email. 
 
Regards, 
George J. Gresko 
 
 
From: Dylan DePodesta   
Sent: July 10, 2023 12:12 AM 
To: clerk@hamilton.ca 
Cc: Gabrielle Thomas  
Subject: ZAC-22-058 
 
Hello, 
 
This email is in regards to the zoning of 111 to 115 Fiddler's Green Rd. The city is looking for public input 
in regards to the 2 storey apartment complex that might be in development.  
 
We at XX Douglas Rd feel that the addi�on of a 2 storey apartment complex takes away from our privacy 
as the upper units would have viewing access into our backyard and other spaces. Furthermore, we feel 
that such a commercial-like establishment would reduce the value of our property and other 
surrounding proper�es. Finally, we feel that a modern apartment complex as such does not suit the 
general feel and aesthe�c of this neighbourhood. Thus we are against the development of said 2 storey 
apartment complex.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Dylan & Gabrielle  
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